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Please fill in the following blanks from the booklet, Baptist Distinctives.
1. How can we be sure that the right church is the Baptist church? The answer to this question is
found in a word known as “_________________”.
2. Did the _________________ believe as we do today? This is the wrong question to ask. We
should ask, “Do we believe like the _________________ did?” Following the
_________________ doctrine (Acts 2:42) is a distinctive of the church.
3. _________________ have Scriptural _________________ that completely separate them
from _________________, _________________ _________________, and other
denominations.
4. However, the Baptist place authority in the proper place. They look to the
_________________ _____ _________________ for their sole and final authority on
anything.
5. Another element about the origin of the Baptist church that is not true about any other
denomination is that _________________ was the location of their commencement.
6. _________________ before baptism and then church membership was another distinctive
that made the Baptist face persecution and martyrdom.
7. Out of all the Baptist Distinctives, probably the distinctive that has caused more persecution
of the Baptists is the doctrine of _________________.
8. The _________________ _________________ (Luke 22:7-20) is a picture, or type, held in
remembrance of the Lord’s death until He comes back for His church in the rapture.
9. Roman Catholics and Protestants have changed the original intention of the Lord’s Supper
and construed a false interpretation of it. Catholics teach an erroneous theory known as
_________________. Then, the Lutherans and other Protestants teach another counterfeit
theory known as _________________.
10. There are three views as to the provision of the Lord’s Supper:
a. _________________ _________________
b. _________________ _________________
c. _________________ _________________
11. According to Philippians 1:1, the three positions in the local church are saints
(“_________________”),
shepherds
(“_________________”),
and
servants
(“_________________”).

12. The believer is a holy _________________ that is to offer up spiritual sacrifices to God (I
Peter 2:5).
13. The Roman Catholic organization has established Popes, Cardinals, Bishops, and Priests to
be a “mediator” between man and God. This is the doctrine of the “_________________”
discussed in Revelation 2:6 and 2:15.
14. _________________ the world with the gospel was the major thrust of the Baptist
forefathers.
15. Separation of the church and state means that the _________________ should stay out of the
_________________ affairs, not the _________________ out of the _________________
affairs.
16. God’s children are to obey the laws of the land until they contradict what God has
commanded in His _________________ (Acts 5:29).
17. According to history and Baptist beliefs, the Baptists are the only group that has never
_________________ anyone.
18. Local church _________________ and local church _________________ is another
distinctive of the Baptist Church that the Baptists have (always) historically and Scripturally
believed.
19. The first martyr for
_________________.

the

cause

of

Christ

was

_________________

_____

20. Epaphras, Priscilla, Aquila, Andronmicus, Juna all friends of the Apostle Paul were martyred
under _________________.

